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about
Situated on 25 acres of land located high above the
shores of pristine Lake Hawea and the surrounding
Southern Alps, this awe-inspiring home purveys some
of the most exclusive and majestic elevated lake and
mountain views the region has to offer, giving you and
your guests a unique and un-forgettable experience.
Whether it’s a wedding, birthday, corporate event or a
family reunion, we have all the resources to help you
create your dream event.
The luxury lodge serves as the ultimate venue in a quiet
and private location that is sheltered to the prevailing wind
and elements. The house is grand in scale and can
accommodate up to 14 guests over night, which allows you
the opportunity to relax and enjoy time before and after
the event with your closest family and friends.
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The lawn offers a protected area boasting lake and
mountain views that can host up to 100 guests for your
wedding ceremony and/or reception with the use of one
of our stunning and diverse marquee options. For smaller
weddings or functions of up to 36 guests, you can choose
to simply use the 90 square meter lounge and dining area
for your reception dinner and celebration.
We can supply you with the contacts of excellent local
suppliers whether it be in relation to event styling,
catering, bands, celebrants and more. Lake Hawea View
event packages are designed to give you a seamless
and smooth event organisation experience offering our
very own hire catalogue customised for our venue and
surrounds. Choose from a multitude of venue-related
products including furniture, Tipi’s, Marquees and you can
even sort your event transport through us. You will also
receive on-going planning support from our Event Coordinator in the lead up to your big day.
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the venue
ACCOMMODATION
The location of this homestead is second to none, offering
true peace and seclusion with elevated views over one of
the most spectacular lakes in New Zealand. The house is
hand crafted, and it’s spacious design and positioning
allows the full magnitude of the views of the surrounding
mountains and lakes to be savoured.
The bedrooms are spacious and luxurious. The upstairs
bedroom in the main homestead has its own walk in robe
and ensuite. The two downstairs bedrooms share an
ensuite bathroom and both rooms offer large cedar doors
that open up onto the lawn. There is one smaller room
located upstairs which offers a perfect location for little
ones, with two twin beds.
Adjoining the main homestead is a guesthouse that is
fully self-contained. It contains two additional bedrooms,
as well as its own kitchen, dining and lounge. There is
internal and external access to both the main homestead
and the guesthouse. Various bed configurations are
possible, please enquire for more details around this.
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GROUNDS
Our garden can hold up to 100 guests for your event.
The lawn offers a protected area that can be used for a
marquee, or for smaller weddings or functions you can
choose to simply use the 90 squares metre lounge area.
The house also boasts the luxury of an outdoor hot tub
with a lake view.
LOCATION
Lake Hawea View is situated a short 5 minute drive
from Lake Hawea; away from the hustle and bustle of
Lake Wanaka (15 minute drive away) where you can
enjoy shopping, restaurants, cafes and winery’s. Just a
60-minute trip over the hill will take you to Queenstown.
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your wedding
You can have up to 100 people present at your event.
Your wedding or event package includes the following:
• Minimum 2 nights accommodation at Lake Hawea
View for up to 14 in-house guests
• Full use of the inside & outside of the property as
your wedding/event venue including ability to invite
suppliers (e.g. caterers etc) onto the property
• Site visit/s upon request and subject to availability
(i.e. when property is vacant)
• Support from the Lake Hawea View Event
Co- ordinator in the lead up to your event
• Full use of event supplies included in package
• Access to our extensive product hire catalogue for
any additional venue-styling related item’s such as
furniture and Tipi’s/marquees that may be desired
• Event cleaning fee
Please contact us if you wish to receive a quote for your
wedding event.

Event Supplies Included in package:
• 1 x Manuka wedding arch
• 1 x chalk board
• 1 x sound system
• 5 piece rattan out door furniture
• 1 x boutique wood coffee table
• 2 x large leather couches
• 2 x wooden outdoor chairs
• 1 x out door table
• 2 x out door bench seats
• 1 x large boutique wood table
• 10 x boutique french country cross back chairs
to match above table
• 1x box with mixed glassware
• 1 x punch-bowel
• 2 x whitewashed table &
4 x matching bench seats
• 100 x all glassware
• 100 x all crockery
• 100 x all cutlery
• 4 x water carafes
• 15 x basic trestle tables
• 4 x coloured water canisters
Images of these items are available upon request.
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recommendations
of suppliers
FOOD & BEVERAGES
• Tiritiri Kitchen
• Raspberry Creek
• Fully Pitted
• Aspiring Catering
• Morsel – The Honest Food Co
• The Platter Share
• Cakes of Wanaka
• White Rabbit Cakes
• Pembroke Wine & Spirits
• The Container Bar
• The Workroom Caravan
• Delicious
• Moreish Kitchen
• Big Fig
MARQUEES & FURNITURE
Lake Hawea View offers an extensive list of supplies and
items customized to suit our venue and surrounds and
to perfectly complete your wedding/event setting. Please
enquire if you would like to view our Hire Catalogue.
SOUND & LIGHTNING
• Entertainment Solutions
• Inlight
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recommendations
of suppliers
PHOTOGRAPHY
• IMAGE Photography & Design
• Alpine Image Co.
• Nina Henderson Photography
• The Good Wedding Company
• Roy Schott Videography
• Charlotte Kiri Photography
• Emily Adamson Photography
• Philip Puckey Videography
• Kate Alexandra Photography
WEDDING COORDINATION
• The Good Wedding Company
• One Fine Day
• Red Polka Dot Events
• Boutique Weddings NZ
• Fantail Weddings
• Hide + Seek Elopement Co
CELEBRANTS
• NZ Wedding Celebrant
HELICOPTERS
• Wanaka Helicopters
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recommendations
of suppliers
MUSIC
• Rock Hopper
• Tai Forrester
• Robert Glen
• DJ 4 You
• Milly Bea
• Jody Direen
• Arun O’Connor
DECORATION & DRESSES
• The Green Room Flower Co.
• Kate Stone Weddings Flowers & Design
• Cheeky Fox Photobooth
• Ivory and Stone Bridal
• The Flower Merchant
• Entertainment Solutions
• Crimson Wedding Flowers & Styling
TRANSPORT & SECURITY
There are 4WD requirements at certain times of the year
at Lake Hawea View as access to the property is by means
of a 1.2 km steep driveway. Our Event Co-Ordinator will
support you in organizing and booking your wedding
transport. Please enquire to receive a quote for this.
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terms & conditions
• Maximum number of overnight guests is 12. Maximum
number of events guest is 100 people
• We have a no smoking rule both inside the property.
There is a high fire danger in and around the area, so
an ash tray needs to be used when smoking outside.
• Any furniture moved from its original position needs to
be returned to its position before check out. Any used
kitchen appliances or glassware needs to be cleaned
and storage back in the boxes or original place
• If you have more than 36 guests (including those
staying at the property) attending the event we require
you to organize commercial transport with our event
co-ordinator to and from the property using our
recommended bus company. There is not enough
parking for more than 36 guests and the road is
composed of loose gravel and relatively steep. This is
the safest option for you, your event guests and for us.
•

• When booking Lake Hawea View as an accommodation
or for an event over the period of May-October
we require all guests to use a 4WD-vehicle to
drive up to the property due to unexpected snowy
or icy conditions on the gravel road leading up
to the property. Outside of these months, it is still
recommended that 4WD vehicles are utilized as on
rainy days, the driveway can get slippery.
• It is a requirement that you sort your own recycling in
the three large available bins (glass/plastic/cardboard).
We will take care of the removable of all recyclable
items and event rubbish. If the amount of recycling
is over and above what can be contained in the bins
provided, please let us know.
• A third party supplier is required to be responsible for
the noise and event cut off at 11 PM and should stay on
site until all the guests have left. A third party supplier
can be a caterer or alike.

• A complete copy of our terms & conditions can be
requested upon booking.
• A week prior to the event a $2000 NZD bond will be
requested which will be refunded within 7 days after
the booking if the property and it’s amenities are all in
original state.
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contact
Lake Hawea View
lakehaweaviewnz@gmail.com
www.lakehaweaview.co.nz

